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Con[D,--------------------Welcome
to Cascadia
Times
The orthwest is unrivaled in Norr!
America in the richness of its resources.
No other region also has so much at risl .
And the risks are increasing with the risiig
tide of anti-environmentalism caking hok
in Congress and state capitols, Cascadia
Times accepts the challenge of keeping
watch over the quality of life in chis regi.n.
We promise enterprising and investigari-e
news reports a well as thoughtful analyss
and commentary.

Cascadia~ s Hells

Oascadia Times will find its stories
throughout the eastern range of the Pacifr
Salmon. Readers can look forward to storns
on salmon, rivers. forests, pollution, economics, resource extraction, the Pacific
Ocean, health, urban growth, transportation, corruption, politics and much more.

A rip-roaring tour to vile spots from
San Francisco to Prince William Sound
PAGE
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FIELD NOTES: Missing lynx: Hanford axes
cleanup: Asking for arson; and more

This newspaper is not simply about
furry animals in remote forests. lt's really
about us and our future. Cusr.udio Times wi1I
make connections among communities
from San Francisco ro Anchorage. After all,
we share the same natural heritage, but
hear too little from distant places. No other
publication takes chis broad, bioregioual
outlook.
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You can participate in Casradia Times
by expressing your opinions in letters, by
sending electronic mail or by pass ing ;1loii,:
a news tip by telephone. Our address and
phone number are listed at the bottom of
this page. Free-lance: writers and artists ar~
invited co submit queries and manuscripts.

DOLLARS AND NONSENSE:

Free lunch on the farm. by Robin Klein

8

Casradia Times welcomes contributing
editor Kathie Durbin, formerly of The
Oregonian. Her monthly "Ground
Truching" (page 16) column will keep
politicians, lawyers and scientists honest.
And we thank Charles Wilkinson for toasting us from Colorado (page 17).

GREEN TECH: Keep your motor running on
sludge power. by Phil Adamsak
14
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Many people call this land Cascadia. le
includes the river basins of the Sacrarnenn
in northern California; the Columbia in
Oregon, Washingron, British C rlurnbia,
ldaho and western Montana; the Fraser in
British Columbia; and che Copper in
Southeast Alaska. We will go north as far ts
the Arctic ational Wildlife Refuge.
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We in turn raise a glass ti) our talented
colleagues, art director Bryan Potter and
staff writer Chip Giller, who came to us
from Hiu!, Co1111try Netas. Thanks also to th:
many supporters who made this newspaper
possible. Cheers!

-Poul Koberstein andRobin K/ei1
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Missing Lynx
S
ixteen
ears ago,
lark Skarrud
mo ed to the North
'a .cades
w od
in
Okanogan
County,
Washington,~
h re he took up the hobby
of rracl ing lynx and other large animals
in the deep snov s around his home.
Over the years he'd often . ee the
lona-leggcd,
medium-sized
cat with its
, ell-furred pa s, long tufted ear. and
short black-tipped
tail come near his
home in Tonasket.
But by 1991 he'd
noticed the cat had become scarce, and
began ro a. k question·
about its elusiveness. Curiosity soon turned co alarm as he
I .arn d that the cat's population
in the
lower 48 states, which numbered
about
80,fJOO .1 ·entury ago, had dropped co 200.
Skutrud al o learned it's still legal to
hunt lynx in Idaho and Montana.
,oncerned about the ar's survival,
Skatrud
persuaded
the
Greater
£cosyscem Alliance in Bellingham
and
several
other environmental
groups co
petition
the ll.S.
Fish and Wildlife
Service for the car's listing as an endangcred specie .. Local Fish and Wildlife
officials
hacked
the group ' efforts,
according;
to
document
'katrud
obt a in d
under
the
Freedom
of
Information
Acr., Super isors in the
agenc ', field office in Helena.
lont.,
and regional offi ·e in Den er also re ommended in favor of lisring; the I n . Bur
lust Dec. 27, a~eni.:y headquarter·
in

\ ashingron,
D .. , ruled against
the
petition.
"This do·. not read like a decision
written by biologists,
oosidering
only
science us the Jaw require ." said Mieth
Friedrn n, a biologist and exccuti e director of the Greater Eco ystern Alliance.
The U.S. Fi h and Wildlife Service
denies politi
had an thing co do with
it, however. In a statement released with
the de ision, the agency rea ·oned that
the lyn ' has never heen common in che
lower 4 states. "Lynx di rribution
has
not significantly
changed from its historic range," the agen · said.
Sk atrud says the number,
prove
that's simpl not true. lit ride of la rka,
it is extinct in 1.) . tares where it once
roamed, and is seen rarely only in anorher ·even. "These animals are part of our
natural heritage," Skatrud
says. 'Why
should we take them away from ur kids
and grandkids'"
lorco er. en ironrnenralists
a the
decision is yet another example of political interference with science.
For e .ample. the Asso .iated Press
re ently reported
that the Fish and
Wildlife Service ignored its own scientists' advice: when it decided not to list
the bull trout in the orrhwcst. And insider. at the National
larine
Fisheries
Service ~ay that agenc rs disregarding its
own scientists' recommendation
to list
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coho salmon
in California,
Oregon and
Washingt in.
I though no decision
had
been announced as of pres time, fishery
officials
are crying lO develop a prorection plan in lieu of listing.
B11r there's little question the coho need protection,
sci ntisrs ay, as all but 5 percent of rhe
wild population ha. disappeared and the
trend is downward.

Some observers believe that conservatives
in Congress
who oppose the
Endangered
Species
Ace influenced
these decisions,
either directly or indirecrly, The conservatives
are pu hing a
number of bill chat would ban the listing
of any new species under the Endangered
pccie Act, as well as other propos d
CONTINUED
ON PAGE
4

BARBED

Young and Reckless

B

arhcd wire strung chroughour the We ti a metaphor for the region'.
new political mood. It delineates the intellectual borders of en ironmencal debates raging in Jegi. latures and in Congress, where ranchers and
cows are in, and salmon and .ported owl are out. And it's a reminder
that in meri .a, political conservatism shouldn't be confused with

conservation.
The conservatives in charge lon't like co admit protecting the environment
can preserve j ib :md enhance the economy, ·not tc mention public health.
Restoring damage done in the past isn't on their radar screen; hut restoring corporate profits i .. Con. crvati e proclaim how environmental regulation are robbing
ov ner of their propert value . C nservarionists, however, caution against stealing from the future.
It's my guc the ewe Congress and its ·lone in
state capitol have a window of 12 mon hs to turn back
the clock.
fter char the 199 elections will like! 'tall
their momentum. The question th en will be whether
voter come to their sen es before it' mo late.
Western .onservarives an: steering the anti-environmental agenda. One of them is second-term Republican
ongres ·man Richard P mbo, a lirtle-known ran her fr m
the Sacramento area in .alifumia's Central Vulley.
Pombo. J4, is heading a I louse task force ( omposed
solely of conservati e Republi ans such as Wes Coote of
Oregon and Linda. 'mith of Wahington
char' plain I.
looking for ways to gut the Endangered Species Acc. P mbo sympathizes wirh
farmer. in his area
ho have cau ed the near-e tinction of Sacramento River winter
chi nook salmon by div ·rcing wasteful amounts of water from the river. He i · angry
with th · governmenr-imposed provision
f the Endangered
pt: ie. cc char forced
the farmers r give hack some of the water co save the Ii h.
"Mose farmers and ranchers Ii e very poor and d n 'c ha e a I t of material
things, and ·v ·r thing they're working for is to pass [he ranch along to the kids,"

( Sacramento Ree, Jan.

l l ). "What they

ee

WIRE

By Paul Koberstein
happening today is this federal government corning in
and taking chat away from them."
Pombo (earl is le s concerned with the plight of people who have lost their
livelihoods with the salmon's decline, namely the commercial fishing industry. In
fa .t, the Pacific: Coa c Federation of Fi. hermen 's A sociation in 'au. aliro, Calif., is
one industry group that believes the Endangered Species Ace should be retained.
Don Young, the Republican congrc ·sman from Alaska who is chairman of the
House Committee on Resources, is a lead in~ architect of the anti-environmental
movement in ongress, as witnessed by chis sampler of Young's views:
"What I'm going to do in my reign a· chair is tu show
people who environmentalists
are the people who drive
around in their limou ine and live in their big mansions
and ay, Tm an environmentalist.'
There arc 57 different
organizations that live around this hill chat make a living
telling the farmer he' wr ng, that make a living telling the
guy who's cutting a tree down chat he's wrong, that make a
living telling ever one chat man' occupation on the Earrh
is a cancer on the Earth. That's wh r get so frustrated with
them because the are the mo 't de picable group I've ever
dealt with." (A11rhomff.e Dr1ily Nees, Jan. 4)
"The Young Rule is ver I imple. ou do not hurt your
fellow Republicans. If a fellow Republican's district wanes
wilderness, you vote for it. If they Ion 'r, vote again: cit. n
is su ·s that concern Alaska, I hope I have no peel-offs. In fact, I better not have any
peel-offs. We just won't ha e people ocing the ocher way." (Alld1omxe Dni~,, Neru•s,
Jan. 5.)
"If I ha e my way, I'm going to dissolve the Forest crvice ... Th y're in the
business of harvesting tree. and they're not harvesting an trees o why h:we rhem
anymon.:." (Nr1tio11al.!ottn1nA Congress D"ilv/J\.Jlf., Jan., 27)

"The Young Rule is very simple. You

do not hurt your fellow Republicans.

We just won't have people voting

the other way."
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Cancelh«]: Hanford Cleanup

W

ill the federal goq::rnmenc ever
clean up the huge mess at
I lunford? '\m in our lifetime, and
mavbe not in 100 vears, Sa\s to Dirk
Dunning, Hanford program coordinaror for
the stare of Oregon. "It's nor ever going co
happen, if current administration plans arc
put into effect," Dunning says.
'.\o place in '\orrh America is as badly
polluted as Hanford. the former nuclear
weapons fucrorv next to the Columbia River
in southeastern \\'ashingron. Bomb-makers
dumped mind-numbing amounts of radioactin: and hazardous waste onto the $60square mile sire until rhe l '.S. Department
of Energy in 19HlJ agreed ro a 30-year, $50
billion schedule for cleaning it up.
Since then. the DOE has repeatedly
said cleanup w.ts its main mission at
l lunford. But six vents and several billion
dollars lurer, the cleanup is l\'ay behind
schedule.
One reason for the delay, Rep. Ron
\Yydcn, D-Ore.. and others point our, is
reckless spending. I le says one of every five
dollars at I lanford is wasted on overhead
costs that exceed .)0 percent, and such frivolities as pizzt1 for workers and limousines for
shuttling executives to town for lunch. "We
want Hanford to cut the waste, nor the
cleanup," a \\'yden aide says.
Politics is forcing the DO'E to cut the
cleanup budget as part of an overall federal
heir-tightening.
Cleanup spending
at
Hanford would drop from $205 million this
year to $173 million the next, and to some
lesser, undetermined
amount after that,
according to budget documents released in
February. The allocations may sound like a
lot, but Dunning and others :;ay it can
accomplish little more· than minimal management of the most pressing safety problems at Hanford.
Hanford officials nonetheless claim the
cleanup will proceed on schedule, at least
next vear, "\Ve have a commitment to meet
• next year's goals, and we are going co Jo
everything in our power to Jo that," says
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DOE spokesman Guy Schein,
But hy 1997. Energy Secretary I laze!
O'Leary says the agency will seek to renegotiate its .. , Ifi-Partv Agreement" with the
state of \V::ishington and the Environmental
Protection Agency, the contract that specifies a schedule for the cleanup effort.
O'Leary told a House committee that the
cuts are sure co be "controversial," But
Dunning says the cuts not only will violate
the Tri-Party Agreement, hut "may indeed
be illegal."
Among other things, the curs would halt
plans to remove wa rte from leaky underground tanks. The government and others
are worried that the underground waste tanks
might explode, as they contain a witch's brew
of highly unstable, explosive chemicals as
well as plutonium,
uranium and other
rudionuclides, "As a direct result of the
reduced budget," says Gerald Pollet, director
of Hean of America Norrhwe: r, a Seattlebased watchdog group, "the risk of a high-level nuclear waste tank explosion will increase
and will be with us for a longer rime."
Short of a catastrophe, leaving high-level waste in the tanks could still harm public
health if the contents reach the environment, Dunning says. The walls of ar least 70
tanks have already worn through and their
contents are leaking into the soil and
groundwater. "The risk· of leaving any
material in the tanks are very high," he says.
"Some of that material has leaked, and it is
moving slowly toward the Columhia River."
uts also will jettison efforts to treat
contaminated groundwater before it
reaches the Columbia. For years,
radioactive contamination has been seeping
into the Columbia at levels high enough co
violate federal drinking water standards at
the point of entry. But the pollution is quickly diluted by the Columbia's large flow, and
does not violate drinking water standards
several miles downstream where the water is
drawn into the Richland, Wash., municipal

C

Hantord's nuclear bombs worked pretty well; the clean-up has been a bust.

water supply and consumed by thousands of
people.
Within a few decades, or perhaps sooner, the amounts entering the Columbia will
increase if the problem isn't corrected, Poller
says. And then, the question may not be
whed{er the water i fit for drinking, but
whether it will be afe for swimming, sailboarding and fishing.
Chromium seeping into the river at levels deadly to salmon may be a more immediate threat, Dunning says. Many experts
are concerned about damage co the major fall
chinook salmon spawning area adjacent to
the Hanford site.
Also troubling are large underground
streams of carbon tetrachloride fanning
coward the Columbia. Carbon tet is a byproduct of making plutonium for bombs. It

Barbed Wire

Missing Lynx

continued from pagt• 3

continued from pagt'. 3

Finallv, this quored by the Bureau of National Affairs, a news service for business
execs: "The spotted owl never was proven to be endangered. Look what it's cost: over
'i0,000 jobs in the Northwest, devastating towns, mills closed down, the whole economy in upheaval, Remember, I said that trees Jo nor preserve, they die. So if I had my
wav, which 1 hope l will, there will be a biological review scientifically
done with peer
review, E\'ery effort will be done to repropagate (the spotted owl), even artificially, so
it will not be threatened or endangered very long."
:\eyer mind the absolutely Judi .rous idea 11f building spotted owl hatcheries.
I [ere is a guy whn is exerting extraordinary influence over national environmental
policies wh« wunrs ro run a clearance sale on old-growth forests in rhe Northwest.
Young\ prescription is not just had ccoloµ;y, it's had economics. Someone should
remind him that <luring the 19SOs, hundreds of small timber mills dotted the coast
from San Francisco to Pore Angeles. By 1970, almost all had been dosed down. Wh
The big timber companies, mainly Georgia-Pacific and Weyerhaeuser, had ripped
and slushed and cur rhrough their private: ly owned ancient forests. Now Young and
others in Congress would let the timber industry finish off what's left of the public's
ancient forests.
The timber companies arc nor up against the spotted owl, HS Young claims. but
the Pucific Ocean. If foung gets his way, the ancient forests will be gone in an ocher I()
vcars. Then the rest of the old growth mills will close for good. By then the salmon
und spotted owl will be as a rare as a good timber job. And the unemployed logger.~
and fishermen will have a hard time thanking Don Ynung arid his pals for the favor.

legislation that would gut the law.
Friedman says that in rejeering the
lynx for protection, the government has
given the green light for the U.S. Forest
Service and private economic interesr:
co continue the exploitation and destruction of Lynx habitat, including some of
the last remaining wild country in the
nation.
"The Forest Service is planning
roads and clearcuts in the last big patches of lynx habitat, and the Fish and
Wildlife Service steps aside," Friedman
says. "I~ this an indicator of what the
Administration
will do when Congress
comes co clearcut the ESA itself?" .
Friedman's group and the other
petitioners
- the
ational Audubon
Society, Humane Society of the US,
Defenders of Wildlife and the Friends of
the Loomis Forest - have appealed the
decision in federal cou rt.
Lynx de rend on a mix of young and
old forest, and may therefore benefit by

-

is also a known carcinogen. Within 100 years,
so much carbon tet will be seeping into the
Columbia that it will exceed drinking water
standards 700-fold, unless the contaminant
is removed, Dunning says.
None of this means, however, that the
government won't be spending money at
Hanford. The DOE still plans to remove
I 00,000 spent fuel roads sitting in basins
next to the Columbia. Some of the rods have
badly deteriorated, and one of the pools
leaks. The agency fears an earthquake could
topple them into the river.
But it appears the agency is revving up
the Cold War machine that caused Hanford
to be contaminated in the first place. The
agency will spend $50 million for defense
projects this year at Hanford.

careful logging. Rut logging roads also
give poachers access to lynx. which are
curious and easy to trap. Lynx have been
largely absent from logged and roade d
areas, such as rhe Kettle Range of northea tern Washington, since the price paid
for lynx pelts peaked in the mid '80s.
There an: thousands of lynx in
Canada, but south of the border, where
lontana and northern Washington have
the large st lyn!( populations, only 50 to
I 00 cats remain in each state. Ska crud
says rhe population in Idaho probably
disappeared 15 years ago when a trapping frenzy eliminated more than 70
cars. The lynx is classified as threatened hy
the States of Oregon and Washington, but
those protections seem tenuous. One proposal in the Washington Legislature would bar
the state from protecting any species nor listed by the federal government.
Meanwhile, the law lets you trap
two lynx a year in Idaho, and three a year,
in Montana. Get 'em while they last.

Field Notes
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Clinton's Fire Sale
DOES FOREST SERVICE TIMBER PLAN REWARD ARSON?

I

n October 1991, arsonists torched a
9,000-acre stand of old growth forest
near Oakridge, Ore. Last January,
after three years of studies, conflict and
planning, the U.S. Forest Service decided to sell the scorched wood to a timber
company.
Now environmentalists
hope the
logging plan itself will go down in
flames.
The "Warner Creek" timber sale, as
it's called, poses a troubling question:
Are Forest Service officials sending the
wrong message to loggers who are angry
with President
Clinton's
Northwest
Forest Plan (Option 9)? "The message
being sent to the public is these trees are
off limits unless they are burned," says
Mark Hubbard, a lawyer for the Oregon
Natural Resources Council. 'They are
encouraging arson."
The ONRC has sued the Forest
Service in federal court, raising arson as
among reasons for cancelling the sale.
The Portland-based group also says the
agency failed to do a watershed analysis
and will let loggers cut trees within SO
feet of a stream __: both in violation of
Option 9.
In 1991,
Federal Judge William
Dwyer in Seattle issued an injunction
blocking timber sales in federal forests
west of the Cascades, including the
Warner Creek area. Dwyer lifted the
injunction last summer; in December he
affirmed the legality of Option 9.
Environmental
groups Native Forest
Council, Save the West and the Forest
Conservation Council appealed Dwyer's
decision in February.
Option 9 designated the Warner
Creek area as one of many "late-successional reserves" in which logging is all
but banned. But fire salvage sales slip
through one of the plan's loopholes.
Environmentalists say such sales illustrate
the timber plan's failure to permanently
protect old growth forest and the threatened northern spotted owl. Scientists say
the owl faces extinction if loggers
remove too much old growth. Some
experts claim the orthwest's forests are
so thoroughly cleared that the owl has

Raw Deal
M

little chance to survive in the long run.
Mike Morris, the environmental
coordinator for the Willamette National
Forest, defends the Warner sale: "We
needed co do something to aid the recovery of that area." And he aid the Forest
Service is not in the business of giving
favors to arsonists.

F

ire salvage is not the only loophole
in Option 9, environmentalists say.
Loggers can still take trees from
late-successional
reserves for road construction, access to logging sites, and
research,
and from forest Congress
exempted from environmental
laws
in 1989.
One exempt sale is in the nearby
Blue River Ranger District, where the
Forest Service proposes to clearcut hundreds of acres inside a riparian reserve,
important habitat for dwindling fisheries.
The agency admits that the project will
remove trees right up to perennial fishbearing streams.
Outside the late-successional reserves,
old-growth stands are much more vulnerable to logging. For example, the North
Umpqua Demo Sale proposes co clearcut
160 acres of old-growth sported owl habitat
for the stated purpose of studying the
effects of eliminating another 160 acre of
old-growth spotted owl habitat. "There's
so little old growth left, they shouldn't be
studying ways to remove the rest of it,"
Hubbard says
One Forest Service official, who
asked to remain anonymous, says the
Demo Sale is simply a mokescreen to
quicken the delivery of ancient trees to
local mills. County officials, he said, had
lobbied members of Congress, who in
turn pressured the Forest Service to sell
the timber. "The directions came from
the Washington Office [of the Forest
Service] on down," the source says.
Cascadia
Times asked
Barbara
Fontaine, Resource Planning Assistant
for the North Umpqua Ranger District,
what research purpose would be served.
After a moment, she said, "This is a timber sale."

\

Background:

The U.S. Department of Energy recently published this
slick. 28-page brochure entitled, "Stewards of a Natural Resource." It comes at a time
the DOE is sharply cutting its budget for cleaning up contaminated nuclear-bomb
making sites around the country. including Hanford (pictured above).The agency is
also under fire for wasting hundreds of millions of dollars at Hanford alone.

H essage:

The pictures and text on this page show how the DOE has
built a salmon hatchery in an old nuclear reactor building.The reader is supposed
to think that the DOE is a friend of the environment.

The Facts:

What the brochure doesn't say is that hatchery-bred salmon
have done immense damage to wild salmon runs in the Columbia. Hatchery fish
have overwhelmed river ecosystems, crowding out wild fish and contributing to the
overall decline of salmon populations. Nor does the brochure mention that
Hanford's nuclear reactors dumped radioactive water directly into a major salmon
spawning area in the Columbia for a quarter century. And with Hanford chopping
its clean-up budget, ever-increasing amounts of contamination will again seep into
the spawning area.

NORTHWEST EXPORTS JOBS AND LOGS TO JAPAN

itsubishi Corporation is exporting large quantities of whole, raw logs and woodchips from
the Northwest United States, reports the
Rainforest Action
etwork. But the real issue, the
group says, is timber jobs that leave the country.
The San Francisco-based environmental group
ays it has known for years that Mitsubishi is a major
purchaser of Northwest logs, but only recently discovered precisely how much ic buys. Since it began buying from the Weyerhaeuser Co. in the mid-1970s,
Mitsubishi has consistently been one of the three
largest exporters of timber from North America.
Mitsubishi reportedly exports 200 million board
feet of Douglas fir and hemlock logs a year. That
would have been enough to employ 800 millworkers
while preventing six large mills from shutting down,
based on formulas used by the U.S. Forest Service.
"The bottom line is you could definitely keep
mills open here if log exports were illegal," says

Michael Marx, director of the network's Boycott
Mitsubishi campaign. "And if you process the logs
here, you can further process them into other types of
wood products, so there's a ripple effect in terms of
jobs. My hope is that the more we learn about
Mitsubishi' role in destroying our own fore ts the
better we can activate groups co fight Mitsubishi."
Weyerhaeuser's arrangement with Mitsubishi run
counter to the goals of the Clinton administration's fore t plan, which allows cutting of old growth on federal
lands for the explicit purpose of preserving jobs.
It is illegal in the West to export logs cut from
rate and federal land. But the law does permit exports
from private lands, such as those owned by
Weyerhaeueser. "Weyerhaeuser is utterly addicted to
the cash flow it gets from exporting its timber holdings," say Jeff Stier, an aide tO Rep. Peter DeFazio,
-Ore.
DeFazio sponsored legislation last year to ban log

exports. But then-House Speaker Torn Foley, DWash., a leading recipient of political contributions
from the timber industry, blocked a vote on the House
floor. Weyerhaeuser still has friends in Congress,
notably Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash.
A Congressional report says about a quarter of all
timber harvested in the Northwest is exported as raw
logs. About two-thirds of those logs go to Japan, where
mills pay a premium price. Exports from private lands
and dwindling supplies from public lands have driven
log prices up by 62 percent, according to the Forest
Service.
Adding insult co injury, taxpayers actually give
some of the largest log exporters a break on corporate
taxes for every log they sell overseas. As DeFazio says,
"For millworkers in my state, that's like giving a tip to
the guy who mugs you on the street."
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Free Lunch on the Farm
T

he latest round of budget cues in Congress would slash funding for s hool
lun hes and aid to single parent families. At the ·ame time, Congrc s has
been slow cu reduce so-called "corporate welfare" pr grams that subsidize the rich. lanv freebies encourage d plerion of scarce natural re. our es.
Every month, Dollars and
on sen e will highlight one of these givcawa , showing . 011 where you ca. dollar arc going.
Jn the\ est, irrigated agriculture has had it prerr cushy. lrrigarors re eiv
su bsid ics in rhe form of ca sh, di ounr on loans and water rates, a· well a·
exemptions from en ironrnental laws. Sometimes the taxpayer get. double
charg d. The government, fore ample, pa s for irrigation of unwanted crop. designated as surplus, and then buy these arne excess crops under the surplus crop
program. Thi lead· to water o erconsumprion chat ha substantial impact! on
ocher natural re sources, including destruction of fish stocks, erosion and reduction
of groundwater.
Additional benefits to farmer in lude income-support programs, disaster
as sistance pro ram'. ·onservacion program', and pe u-control programs where federal ubsidies pay to poison the environment wirh chcrni ·als that how up in soils
and waters,
And, not surprisingly, the farms mo t c scly to ca rpaycrs arc not quaint homestead. but large agribu ine s s. Originally, the government re trice d the size f
forms eligible co receive the cheap federal water. Some huge farms, how ver;
evaded the law simply by reorganizing into a chain of corporate farm "du .ters"
under a single ov ner.
A recent congressional report, "Taking from the Taxpayer: Public Sub idies
for ·atural kcsource cvelopmenr," by rhc House
arural Resources
Committee, describes a web of overlapping and omerimes contradictory h mefits
given to farmers and ocher industric · involved in extracting natural resourc ..
The lJ.H. Bureau f Reclamation delivers some of the largest corporate wclfare benefits to farming intcre ts in California's Central Valley b wn of a $4 billion network of dams and canal. upplying water to almost 2.5 million acre .
i\lajor dam in Jude the Shasta in the Cascades, Trinity in the Klamath
lounruins and Friant in the Sierras. lrrigacors don't pay intere st on th econs true ti n co. r ..

By Robin Klein

And in some places, irrigarors cake more water than their contracts warrant.
An I ncerior Department report released last year ays irrigaror: have taken ab tit
$40 million worth ofwacer without authorization. Various estimates peg the overall water subsidies to farm throughout the West at between $33 billion and $70
billion.
The normous costs of the e proj ct are not off et by the ale of water,
which i. priced well b low mark t value." l'he taxpayer pays the remainder. In
'alifornia, farmer who buy water from the state pay 100 time· more than irrigat r who purchase federal water, even though the wat r comes from the same
sources .• orne. of che di. pari may be reduced
on, though it's nor certain how
much. a many water project contracts are up for renewal.
Thos contracts ma he further influenced by conservationist 'effort' co
reform project water usage. Their proposed Central Valley Project Improvemenr
cc call. for conservation and marketing rule , as well as a re roration fund to
install screens protecting wild fish.
nvironmental exemptions give irrigators even more economic advantages.
lrrigarors are al read excu ed from ompliance with Clean Water ct regulations and toxic release reporting requirement under the Toxic Release
I nven ry ct. As a re su I t, irrigators need nor report the use of toxic substance or
brain permits for irrigation drainage pipes that. pew pesticides, fertilizers, selenium, salts and toxic elements into the nation's waters,
Irrigarors are ·lamoring fore ternption from yet another en ironmental law:
the Endangered 'pecies Acc. They an: fighcing rules requiring them tor duce
the amount of pesticide: they apply to their lands as well as treat their contaminated runoff: The issue comes up when their water contracts expire, and many
are now due.
"This is just another indication of the mi management of the Endangered
Species
t," a water official told the . t1rro111P11to Bee. "This rype of heavy-hand·
edness will lead tu a mandare to amend the acc."
Some farmers say rhe acr should be changed co encourage farmer. co improve
habitar on their lands, but an compromise could c c ground gained in reducing
pesticide use.
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Kenney Dam. a
politically incorrect
dam in British
Columbia

the Columbia

British Columbia kills a dam, saves its salmon
Bq Dennis Morgan
On Jan. 23, Michael Harcourt, the prerruer of
British Columbia, took an extraordinary stand. He
abruptly killed the mas ive, half-built $1.3 billion
expansion of the Kemano hydroelectric project
owned by Alcan, the biggest aluminum company
in Canada. Hi stated purpose: to save the world's
larsest run of wild almon.
In the "\ortll\n:sc, talk about '\a, ing
on I xxh siues of the border.
What tlistingui~hc::d l larcourt WtL\ that he actualh did something.
\\'hat\ more, I lurcourt took on an industrv
that isn't used co losing. On both sides of the
l .S.-Canacfa border, aluminum companies get a
big price break on their elcctricirv bills. And in
the l 'nirccl St:m:s, they have aggressivdy fought
plans co gi\'t: salmon equal frx>ting with power
production. :"\11\\: depending on the outcome of
lawsuitx, Alcun stands to lose the $600 million
salmon" is <:heap-

I. ( '.;J.i:i.:J.•h \ i.r. lwJ.
lJ')
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i;i,-,1.1.11.c.:.<1

inm t.ht: Kcmano

cvpansion us II di as certain water rights.
l lurcoun ~aid a recent xrudv showing risk
ro Fraser salmon compelled him m act. "In
rev u:wing chat report, my gm·cmmcnt was faccJ
,1 irh a choice: \\·e could accept a back-room deal
that ben ·fitc::d corporate special interests - or
\\ c could protect our rivers for all Brirish

Colurnbians," I l:rn.:0111T explained in a letter to
the leader of the Cheslattu
urion, a native
1-,rroup affected by the Kernano project,
l larcourt may also have been swayed by
political winds during this election year. Polls
showed more than 60 percent of British
Colurnbians opposed the project
In British Columbia, people are especially
protective of their salm in, which arc abundant
in the Fraser River - th· largest river in rhe
province-c-essenrially because the main seem is
free of dams. Harcourt refused to upset that balancc .. and in so lloin~ tauahr a lesson to authorities south of the border who have demonstrated
little resolve co r ·scue salmon in the Columbia
Riv ·r - formerly the world's greatest salmon
stream - from the hands of hydro developers
anti aluminum smelters.
For their part, Akan officials arc saying little public! ubour the decision, t:iting the

prospect
e rplorutory
says Les
\~mcouver.

of lengthy
discussion

litigation. "\iVe're in
with the g vcrnrnent,"
I lelroyd, an Alcan spoke man in
''We arc disappointed."

he hi 't ry of the Kernano project illu rrares rhe exp! irativc
relationship
between die l l.S, and Canada. And now with
the passage nf th
orth American Free · I lade
Agreement, the potential for exploitation is .ven
greater.
lany Kemano opp, ncnts contended that
the new power produced at Kernano would
have been exported outh, Canadians had perceived afo1 as a selling our of rcsoure s to the
l l.$., and Kcrnano seemed to confirm ev ~ryon 's worst f ars,
Whether rainforests for phone books,
water fur agriculture or natural gas for ele tric
power planes, Canada ha· it, and the United
Stares wanes it.
Alcan vowed nor to export Kemano power.
lts promis however sounded pretr, thin to
British < :olumbians.
o matter where used,
Kernuno power would conrributc co an energy
surplus in British Columbia. And IH :. Hydro,
the govemmenc-owned electric company, has
been actively seeking markers for power in
W:L5hingcon and ( alifornia,
lies ~ ith the Bonneville
Power

T

Administration's rransmissioo grid, whi h crisscro · cs the entire orthw ·st, are also lirml in
place. ll.S. law and treaties, including Nafca.
require the Pordand-based federal agency to
free up capacity co its lines to allow B : Hydro
favorable access to American markets,
Regardles · of where • lean sold Kemano ':,.
power, the project threatened en decimate chinook salmon in the Fraser, de pire the cornpany's promise to mitigate for their losses "in some
other river" if necessary. s for th • sockc e, the
reddish cousin of die chi nook thats the staple of
the British Columbian ti. hing industry, Akan
maintained that temp irarure, nor flnw, was the
issue. and promised to build :1 facility designed
to release cold water into the
echako River.
The facilirv is soil n ieded, environmentalists
say, hut AJC:111 has little incentive now to build it.
Meanwhile, an increasing number of organizations on both sides of th border joined the
ve
ocal Cheslana
ation in denouncing the
projects environmental effects, as well as CJ posing the bu kroom politics that later angered
Har ·ourt
"The project posed incredible danger tu
salmon stocks," says Scan Griffin, editor of ThP
Fishem1n11, a magazine based in Van ouver.
"Clo ·e to one fifth ofall fi~h in the Fraserare patT
of d1at river system. There:~ no que tion the
pot>nrial loss of. almon stock~ in the F rnst:r sys-

-~-.'.:~~~

tern would have impacts on coastal cornrnunities,""
American fishers stood to lose $3 million,
while Canadians faced losses of up to as $2
billion. As the Seattle-based PaaficFif/li11g magazine said in an editorial, "Fishermen should not
hesitate to raise their voices; and 'Remember
the Columbia' should be their cry."

.llTtSH
COLUMII,'
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C onstruction

on the Kemano project's first
phase began in 1952, a time when the
Canadian government was so eager to open the
door to industrialization that it guaranteed Alcan
unlimited access to water for aluminum production through 2000. As in Oregon and
Washington, where the aluminum industry gets
a hearty break on rhe price it pays for power,
Akan was also given a subsidized rate for the
water used to produce power. Authorities gave
little thought to salmon and the native people, in
this case the Cheslatta, a small tribe in northwestern B.C., who lived in and around the
Kcmano project site.
On a rainy spring morning in 1952, Aloan
and Department of Indian Affairs representatives arrived to tell the Cheslatta people that
they had only one month to leave their homes.
Much of the land they were forced to leave
behind was soon covered in the rising waters
behind the new Kenney Dam. One of the dam's
spillways washed out a number of gravesites;
tribal members suffered the indignity of seeing
bones and personal effects of ancestors floating
in Chcslatta Lake for years to come.
The project was built on the Nechako
River, a major eastward-flowing tributary to the
Fraser that contributes significantly to its
salmon runs and overall flow level.
At the time of its construction, the
Kemano project was described by E11i1ll!eling
Joumat, a Canadian publication, as "one of
the biggest strides yet in Canada's march co
greatness." The dam still generates 8%
megawatts of power per year for an Alcan aluminum smelter in the town of Kicirnaac.
The diverted water never returns to the
Fraser. Instead, it falls into another river that
flows westward into the Pacific Ocean. 'I "he
diversion heats water temperatures, retards
downstream water flows and blocks the movement of nutrients from headwaters to the estuary - changes that can be deadly to salmon.
Recent research shows that a 25 percent reduction in river flows can deplete estuary food supplies so severely tharcarastrophic declines in fish
populations follow.
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The irnpactof the diversion became apparent during construction in the 1950s, when the
temporary complete cutoff of river flows in the
Nechako decimated chinook salmon populations, while blocking access to the home lakes of
millions of sockeye salmon.
Until the late 1970s, Kemano operations
required only a third of the Nechako's water. But
in 1978, the company decided to increase its
cake to 70 percent. St1ddenly, the river was a
mere trickle.
'They basically turned off the tap," says
Dana Wagg, a researcher. and writer for the
Cheslatta Nacion.
The federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans took Alcan to court in 1978. Alcan
shrugged off the suit, saying the federal government had no jurisdiction over water flows, (' I 'he
government
later dropped the suit.) In
that same year, Alcan announced that it would
begin Pha5C II of the Kemano project le proposed to increase its share of the Nechako to 88
percent in order to fuel two new aluminum
smelters envisioned in the 1950 agreement.
But Alcan may have had another agenda.
Environmentalists said the company just want-

British Columbia Premier Michael Harcourt. left. and Catherine Stewart of Greenpeace meet
after Harcourt ;:innounces decision to kill Kemano expansion.

)Oml

ed to maximize power generation before
the 2000 deadline, regardless of whether it was
needed for aluminum production. They
claimed what Akan really intended was to
enter the lucrative business of selling power.
One of its likely customers was B.C. Hydro,
which had been looking south into the I J.S. for
new markets.

T

be controversy came to a boil in 1986
when a federal study couched off a
firestorm of controversy that led to backroom
deals, threats against scientists and a coverup of
scientific data. The study said salmon needed
twice as much water flow as they received
beneath the existing Kemano diversion. Not to
be inconvenienced by a mere fish, then-Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney, a conservative elected with contributions from Akan, stepped into
smooth die controversy.
Tn 1987 Mulroney's Minister of Fisheries
and Oceans, lorn Siddon, arranged a closed
door meeting of hand-picked scientists, Alcan
representatives, and B.C. government officials.
A~ Siddon's own scientists were preparing a
court case against Alcan, the minister brokered a
deal extremely supportive of Alcan. The deal
gave Alcan all of the water it originally asked for.
For its part, Alcan promised co drop plans to dam
the Nanika and Kidd Price river systems slightly north of the existing Kcmano project As soon
as the Kernano project was finished, Akan
would be free to sell 540 megawatts of power,
swelling the B. . grid with a surplus for export,
Meanwhile, Mulroney's own government scientists were doing; studies showing the
project would kill seven times more salmon than
the company would admit. But on orders from
high-level officials, biologists were cold "those
-technical staff who do not support the Minister
must take their game and play elsewhere." 'I he
suppressed studies would appear later, leaked to
the Cheslana Nation upon the retirement of
three of the senior biologists· involved.
ln l<)CJO, Mulroncys government cook the
unprecedented step of specifically exempting
the project from the federal Environmental
Assessment Review Process. This action was
later found by a joint House of Commons and
Senate Committee to be "unconstitutional" and
"illegal," but no corrective action was taken. By
some counts, Mulroney's government and
Aloan reached as many as nine behind-closed
door deals.
Despite the deal-making, things weren't
going well for Alcan. The company was hurt by
falling prices of aluminum, and in 1991 the cor-

poration suspended construction at Kemano
after investing almost $600 million (Canada).

T

he company still had plans to complete the
project, however. But everything changed
Jan. 23 when Harcourt killed it
Thorny questions nonetheless remain.
'fopping the list; Muse Aloan be compensated
for its $600 million investment at Kemano?
· Fhe federal and provincial governments have
entered into a combative dialogue, and Alcan
says it will sue the province as a last resort. In
his announcement,
r larcourt passed the
responsibility back to the federal government,
saying it orchestrated the illegal 1987 deal chat
allowed the project to go forward. Moreover,
Harcourt says if the federal government does
not change the agreement that allows Alcan to
divert extra water, he will push legislation to
change it himself.
Kemano's opponents point to many reasons to deny Alcans compensation claims. First,
Alcan owes the federal govemmem$1 billion in
federal tax deferrals, an account that engenders
little sympathy Second, the rates Alcan has
been paying for its electricity at the Kicimaat aluminum smelter have been heavily subsidized,
resulting in some $26 million saved annually.
Alcans history on back-room dealings also has
cost it support.
In the meantime, until legislation is passed,
Alam will continue to divert 70 percent of the
Nechako River. RC. Hydro will continue to
court U.S. markets for energy exports, and the
rapidly growing Pacific Northwest and central
California will continue to accept them and ask
for more. Bue the big money these days is going
into plants fueled by natural gas, mostly coming
from Alberta - with a whole new set of environmental impacts.
Environmentalists say the answer is not in
exploitation but in energy efficiency, conservation and alternatives such as solar. "People in
this province have a right ro distrust new initiatives that encourage corporations like Alcan to
generate surplus electricity," says Catherine
Stewart of Greenpeace in Vancouver, "The
social and environmental costs of projects like
Kemano arc too high."

Dennfr Mo1gr111 &J•ritesfrom Asto,ia, On:

Ward Cove, Alaska
Ar 17 million acres, du: 'fongas:, l'.auonal Forest "three nrnes larger than an,
ocher l .S. national forcsr. It stretches for SOO miles along the l\la~ka Panhandle,
embracing hundreds of isl.mds, majestic mountains, sparkling glaciers and deep
tjords. cstled among the mountains arc iowenng stand-, of Sitka spruce and
western hemlock - and two mills that h.rvc been devouring such trees since
ihe JlJ'iO,, rhreurening some of the riche ·r wildlife habitat ureas and commercial
fishing wurershcds a~ well as long-term cornmurury stnlnhry.
I he biggest rruvevrv in cite 'Iongass may be the mills' record of polluting
rhe Inland Pas<,age. A Loursiuna-Pacific mill in \\ard Cove, an estuary near Ketchikan at the Panhandle's
vouthcrn tip. dump, JI million J!Jllons of effluent a da) - only half of which is created. Studies blame the efflucnt for summerume fish kills in the once-pristine Ward Cove.
Before rhe mill opened in 1953. Ward Cm e had good water quality and upported diverse fo;ms of aquatic
life. Since then studies have documented J gradual decline in water quality and biological diversity. Recent state
rests ha, c detected concenrranons or dioxin and related chemicals from the pulp mill in crab and rock fish in
Ward C1J\e
In 1992. the Em ironrnenral Protection ,\gency filed civ ii suit in federal court, citing mill owner Louisianal'ucrfic, a umber giant based in Portland, with hundreds of violations of the federal Clean \,\mer Ace and Clean Air
Act, Following a midnight raid at the mill during" hich federal agents eized documents, .1 federal gra~d jury has
been investigating L-P's ucrivicics. The EPA is seeking a negotiated scrrlernenr in rhe two cases.
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rainforests and redwoods, and
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also has its darker side. For decades, polluting factories and resource-extraction
industries have abused the land, air and
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Cascadia is home to two of the nation's

---

sounds and bays. And overexploitation
has reduced the salmon and forests to a
hadow of their former maje ty.
We are pushing ever northward in search of new forests to
clear, oil to drill, mines to dig

including proposals to weigh a polluter's

'' '

clean-up costs against the risk to human
health, the region may retreat from
progress made 10 cleaning up these sites.
Are these wise th1ngs to do? Cascadia
Times invites you to see for yourself in an
on-the-ground tour of the region's environmental hells.

So strap on your gas mask and lace up
your lead boots. Bon voyage!
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depot, as well as polluted rivers, estuaries,

And now, as Congress considers legislation to roll back environmental laws,
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largest Superfund sites and a nerve gas
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water from San Francisco to Anchorage.
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unrivaled scenic wonder. But the region
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ascadia is gifted with the world's

greatest salmon runs, temperate
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By Kathie Durbin. Nevill Eschen.
Chip Giller. Robin Klein. Paul
Koberstein and R.T. Reid.
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Alaska awoke to their wor t po:.s1blc n1ghtm:ire: A \Upertanker
had smashed inro the rocks at filigh Reef in Prine, William
Sound and was spewing oil.
Most locals had trouble bclie,ing rhe news. Ht1~h
Reef wa far out ide the desi~natt:d tanker lanes. Bue, as
rhe world knows, the Exxon Valdc1. gushed 11 mil ton
~allons of 1orth Slope crude into rhc previously p1ist1ne waters. By the time clean-up crew:. finally arrived
more than 12 hours larer, rhe ship lay in a puol of I ii rwo miles
wide, six miles long and 24 inchci. deep.
After char, all wenr ro hell. Oil coated 1,500 miles of shoreline. lore rhan 5,000 sleek and
graceful sea otters drowned in a sea of blackness. while at lt:ast 300,000 ~eabirds, JOO harbor
sea(., and 13 killer whales died. Herring .ind ~almon largel) escaped a quick death. Instead the)
faced prolonged agony ,~ich the contamination of their food. Ar the cop of lhe food chain, fi~hcr~ endured the los~e~ w1ch huge payoff, from Ex,on.
If nothing else, the spill proves oil and marine life don't mix. Armies of workers scrubbed
mO\t of the oil ~rom beaches and rocks, but ma) have hurr more than helped. They didn 'c
remove chick oil b~nearl1 the ~urface that smothered mussels. The harlequin, a eabird that
feed~ on mussels. is a no,\ rc1rc visitor ro Prince \\~liam Sound. I !erring stock:. are les-. than
nece,sary co ensure repopuluriun, and p111k ,almon returns have been minimal <;incc 1991.
Scicnti~r:, say rhe spill caul,cd J?;eneric damage in ,~lmon eggs.

Vancouver Island, British Columbia
Anyone \\ ho has lefr rhc coastal highway that links Victoria with Port
Hardy and ventured west into Vancouver Island's interior has witnessed first
hand the sacrifice zone chi, gem of the Pacific 'orth\\ est has become
Unregulated logging of the island's verdant temperate rainforest by timber
granrs Macxlillan Bloedel Lrd. (Maclsloe) and Fletcher Challenge Led. under
long-term "tree farmer licenses" has scarred the island from end co end,
denuding entire mountainsides, The logging has rriggered landslides, wiped
our salmon spawning streams and given the British Columbia provincial government an international black eye. By I 991, only six of the island's 89 watersheds larger than 12,000 acres remained unlogged.
Rut it wasn't until the rractors, bulldozers and chain saws reached the
wild, serrated Pacific Coast of northwest Vancouver
-~:::::::::::::::::-Island that Canadian environmentalists and the
international cornmuniry took a stand, The turning
point came at Clayoquot Sound, where ~lacBloe\
plan to enter two pristine, unprotected
"/,'~
wacersheds drew 9,000 protesrorx from
Canada, Europe, the l .S. anti Australiu co J
blockade in the summer of 1993. More rhan
750 were arrested.
The incernationnl protest followed a dccision h) R.C:. Premier Michael I larcourr to
allow logging in 74 percent of the sound's islands, watersheds and foresrcrl
Ijords. I Iarcourt announced his dccrsion jusr weeks after rhe R.C. government
bought $50 million in shares ($39 million U.S.) in MacBloe, creating a clear
conflict of interest.
tinder I Iarcourt's decision, 45 percent of the Sound wus slated for
clcarcuuing. Mose of rhe land protected in the decision was in bogs and marginal forests that have little ecological or commercial value.
A new pro, ince-wide forest practices code, unveiled last year, call~ for
more ecologically sensitive forestry, but critics say the regulations are vague
and have no teeth. A "protected lands strategy" will ser aside 12. percent of
Vancouver Island as parks. but most of chat is ruck and ice, not the awc-inspiring Sitka spruce rainforest chat continues co be leveled across the island. And
the str:iceg) does not nicer the provincial government's intention to log threequarters of Cluyoquot Sound.w hich is orrh America's southernmost intact
forest ecosystem.
The environmenral effects of timber industry operarions around the
sound extend to Port Alberni, l\,lacBloe's base of operations on Vancouver
Island. In 1990, effluent dumped inro Alherni Inlet hy a pulp mill removed
most of the OX) gen in the waters, killing at lease 100,000 salmon. Discharges
were reduced lust year after the timber company installed a new effluent control plant. Bue environmentalists have new concerns about scdirnentarion of
streams in the area if the company goes ahead with plans to plow and ditch its
tree farms and plant poplar plantations.
~Ieanwhile, at the southcrn tip of tht: island, rhe provincial capital,
\'ictoria, continues CC> spew million:, of gallon~ of raw. uncreated :.ewage daily
into the Srrnit of Juan de Fuca, which scpar,Hes Vancouver Island from the
north coa~t of \\'a~hington \ Olympic Peninsula. Shellfish hed~ around \ 1ctor1a
have been closed for year due co high fecal coliform counts. The towns of
Port Angeles and Port Townsend, on the Washingron side of rhe strait, are so
incensed hy rhe,r CanaJian ncighbor's dumping chac they have callt:d for
rourisr boycow,.

Commencement
Bay, Tacoma
Commencement Bay once
offered a nerwork of werlands, tributaries and rich oyster beds chat helped keep the:
whirc sertlers alive after rheir arrival in 1853 .
Sume things haven 'c changed much in the la~t
142 years. The views of Mount Rainier from the
bay in Puger Sound remain spectacular and the
salmon, although greatly reduced in number, rill
m,1ke rheir run up the rh·er.
Bur while the white serrlcrs survived, the
oysters didn't. Commencement Bay hasn't been
the same since the first paper mills hie the shore
in 1888. Tacoma cvenrually
earned a reputation as
one of the
foulesr
places in the
Nordnvest,
both for odious nir and ~hastly
warer. Ar one pomc in the
1920s, 57 sawmill:. lined the bay
and the years ha"e -.een a parade of
smelters. chemical plants, mills
.ind metal ,cruppers each c:ontribucing ome nc\\
horror.
The bay ,, a~ ar its wor t in the lace 1970s
when the city of'facoma still dumped minimallv
created sewage inro the Puvallup River jusr a
mile from tht: bay. Although public and corponne awnreness has helped halt much of the
dumping, the bay sediment still bears many
scars. The sediment contains conramination
from chlorine co make PVC pipe. as well as sodium hydroxide, pentacholorophenol, pesticides
,\nd rhe dreg) from rhc scrappers and sawmills.
Commencement 13ay\ contaminated past
continues tO afTccr currenc area residencs.
Bottom foh. such as nounder and rockfish, feed
among rhe ,;edimenrs. and rheir internal organs
arc rainted by PCBs and ocher roxins. ~!ember"
of the local Asian community rely on rhese fish
to feed their familie~.
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Silver Valley, Kellogg, Idaho
I leading east on 1-90 out of Coeur d'Alene across the
Idaho Panhandle, \'OU know \'Oil 've entered the dead zone
when the exit sign reads "S.melten·ill~." Here, in a blighted valley curring through steep mountains, lies the l 'nired Scares' second-largest
Superfund site - 21 square miles of poisoned soil, mine tailings,
smelter slags and toxic dust and sludge drained by a river that carries
hcavv metals from the ldaho-1\loncana border all the way downstream
to Spokane.
For a cenrurv, mining companies blasted holes in these mountains to rap rich veins of silver, gold, lead and zinc, discharging an estimated 72 million cons of railings into tributaries of the South Fork
Coeur d'Alene River. The portals of those played-out, abandoned
mines pour acid-laced water into those streams to this day.
Over 65 veurs, lead and zinc smelters spewed so much poison into
the air that rhev denuded hillsides behind the towns of Kellogg and
Smelterville lending ro mass erosion. Today, millions of tons of smelter
railings and sand-textured sla!,'; rise in a coffin-shaped plateau west of
Kellogg.
In 1974 Bunker Hill, the Silver Valley's largest employer, pumped
lead straight up the stacks after its emission-filtering baghousc burned.
In just three months, 20 years' worth of lead emissions fell on parts of
Kellogg. Page and Smelterville, causing devastating effects on human
health and the environment. The legacy of that environmental crime
has endured. Lusr vear S9 children tested with blood-lead levels above
which the EPA say~ nc;:urological and behavioral symptoms of lead
exposure may surface.
Trees have been planted to stabilize hillsides behind the towns and the slopes have
been terraced ro control runoff. Soil has
been removed from school playgrounds
and the properties ofabout SOO families,
bur another 1,000 households - including some with small children - still await
soil removal. Last year, after a Kellogg citizens' group organized a letter-writing campaign co EPA Administrator Carol Browner, she sent
her Superfund deputy, Elliott Laws, to the valley to hear people's concerns about the need for children's health monitoring and interior
cleaning of houses permeated with lead dust. One study estimated 85
percent of all houses in the Superfund zone had unacceptable levels of
lead because of dust collected in heat ducts and carpeting.
The EPA, however, has little authority under the current
Superfund law to address health issues. That would have changed
under the Superfund bill introduced in the last Congress with broadbased, bipartisan support. But Republicans killed the bill in the session's
final days.
Only now, after 12 years of frustrating delay, are steps being taken to
remove or contain the highly toxic smelter and milling wastes produced at
Bunker Hill, which pose a continuing health
threat. Before security was tightened, careless
" salvagers removed contaminated metals, and a
September 1991 fire in one building nearly forced
evacuation of Kellogg. In the past few weeks, workers
have begun removing mercury sludge and transformers containing pens to hazardous-waste landfills.
Eventually, says Nick Ceco of the EPA's Seattle office,
the stacks and all the buildings will come down and
the site: will be capped.
The destructive imprint of hard-rock mining
extends far beyond the Superfund site. In some stretches, rhe river has
such high levels of zinc that fish cannot .survive for long. River hanks still
contain high levels of zj nc, lead and cadmium. Downstream, the river
deposits its load of heavy metals at the bottom of Coeur d'Alene Lake.
Each year scores of migrating tundra swans die in rhe lake basin; last year,
50 swan corpses were recovered. Tests on their tissues have shown elevarcd lead levels.
The Coeur d'Alene Tribe filed a landmark lawsuit against eight mining companies, the l i'nion Pacific Railroad and the state of Idaho: in 1991
to force a cleanup of mining wastes that have destroyed the tribe's traditional fishery - a project with a projected price tag of $1 billion. The
tribe hus also been working with the state and federal govcrnmc:nt~ on a
plan for longterm restoration of the watershed. But that effort is now at
rixk, because Idaho Gov. Phil Batt has proposed eliminating state funding
for the steering committee.
An even biggc:r setback occurred last November with the: defeat of
Hep. Larry La Rocco, D-ldaho, and I louse Speaker 'Ihm Foley, D-Wash ..
I .asr year, with Foley's support, I .u Rocco introduced a bill to charter a federal corporation that would oversee and pay for a 20-year basin restoration
project. That bill is dead. And one Idaho mining company is now pressurin!,'; the state of Idaho and EPA to study relaxing water quality standards in
the l · pper Basin to allow the deposit of more railings - just when it
appears fish may be re-entering stretches of the river once too polluted co
support life.

Umatilla Army Depot, Oregon
The partially buried concrete igloos that rise like rows of warts across 20,000
acres of sagebrush west of Hermiston, Ore., contain the stuff of nightmares. Here, in
the 1960s, the Army stored 2,.SOO cons of deadly chemical nerve weapons, the grotesque .legacy
of two world wars and the Cold War. Also scored here were thousands of tons of conventional
weapons that have contaminated soil and groundwater with the dangerous residue of high-powered explosives.
The chemical munitions housed ar the Umatilla Army Depot and seven other sites around
the nation were designed specifically to destroy large civilian populations. They are of two
types: mustard gases. also known as blister agents, which attack both internally and externally,
causing skin blisters, temporary blindness, lung inflammation,
nausea and vomiting; and nerve agents, volatile, rapid-acting
organophosphares related to such pesticides as parathion. A
pinhead-size drop of the nerve agent VX on the skin can
be lethal.
The biggest threat lurking within the igloos comes
from rockets tilled with the nerve gas GB. As the
rockets aged, the nerve agent reacted chemically with their aluminum fuses, creating an unstable compound. The Army argues that the rockets could accidently detonate and is pushing for
fast-track incineration at each site to meet a
2004 deadline sec by Congress for destroying the
nation's entire chemical weapons arsenal. But documents obtained by the Kentucky-based
Chemical Weapons Working Group show the Army wildly exaggerated the risk of detonation.
The working group, which favors studying alternative to incineration, insists that the Army has
not proven the safety or effectiveness of its incineration technology.
An Inspector General's report has found numerous problems, including rwo accidental nerve
gas releases and design problems, at an experimental nerve gas incinerator on Johnston Atoll 111
the Pacific Ocean 800 miles west of Hawaii. Recently, in an application to extend the life of the
Johnston Atoll facility, the Army revealed that the incinerator has not operated nearly half the
time since it opened due to design flaws and malfunctions.
Construction of the five-incinerator complex 11 miles west of Hermiston was supposed to
begin this year. The Army has asked Oregon Department of Environmental Quality author(ti~s
to let it begin construction of the $900 million facility before the DEQ completes the perrrurnng
process. But state officials say they have no intention of making Hermiston-area residents guinea
pigs in a high-stakes test of unproven technology.
Possible dangers from incinerating some of the deadliest substances on earth include not
only the traces of poison gas but also dioxins, furans and other toxics that could contaminate soil
and agricultural products on downwind irrigated farms.

~anford, Washington
North America's largest, oldest, and most dangerous nuclear weapons site, Hanford,
straddles the Columbia River in southeastern Washington. Nuclear waste at Hanford is unstable
and potentially explosive, and a disaster could spew contamination great distances. The 560square mile site is riddled with plutonium, tritium, strontium 90 and a lengthy list of other coxins, some of which seep into the Columbia River along a free-flowing
stretch that nurtures spawning wild salmon. Although Hanford is the
largest Superfund site in the U.S., and recipient of billions of federal
cleanup dollars, its long history of secrecy has shielded much of its
. deadly legacy from the public.
Massive ranks, storing as much as 80,000 tons of highly
radioactive material, regularly vent vapors to the atmosphere. Ar
least 70 of the 240 tanks are leaking huge volumes to the soils. No
one knows exactly what is happening inside and beneath the tanks,
as monitoring equipment in many cases is obsolete or doesn't exist.
But Hanford officials do know the tanks leak into groundwater that
flows into the Columbia.
Some 54 tanks have developed a nightmarish reputation for the volatile nature of the contents they harborincluding high concentrations of hydrogen gas, high hear, th explosive ferrocyanidc, and unpredictably unstable organic chemicals.
Only one danger surpasses that posed by the tanks: deteriorating rods of spent fuel stored in
leaky basins alongside the Columbia River. Officials fear an earthquake might spill the rods into
the river.
Government documents show I lanford secretly released large quantities of hazardous radiation over four decades of operation. Some releases were purely by accident, but others were
deliberate or routine. Actual doses received by those in surrounding communities are hotly
debated by government officials, physicians, residents, scientists, and independent envirnn~1encal researchers. Last April, the state of Oregon Health Division claimed as many as two million
people in Oregon. Washington, Idaho and Montana may have been affected. Thousands of
"down winders" are suing the government for illnesses they attribute to Hanford. The downwinders claim rampant brain cancers, thyroid problems, miscarriages and auto-immune deficiencies and illnesses among their health problems.

Columbia River
Estuary
The Luwcr Columbia - the 1-1-6 mil s from the
river's mouth to the first dum, Bonncv ilk - ecming1) has it all. \\'a~hingron and
rcgon on either side
offer usroundinj; scenery, \I oods and wetlands, rare
wildlife and quiet towns und villages. Bu, the estuary has also
been badl tainted b~ numerous oil spills, mercury,
P< .R~. dioxin and pesticide:
:1~ well as b rudioacuvc
relea ·c · from the

---

I lanford nuclear site ZOO mile~upstream.
People who live on islands in rhc estuary have
complained co health aurhoririe: about alarming numbers of cancers and ocher health prob I ms. And whil '
rpidcmiologisrs
~ay there's no hard proof of any connecrion between their cancers and the environment,
.ome residents insist the ' e b en poi. oncd.
Shellfish in and around the estuary
contained dangerous amounts of
radioactive contamination in the
1950s and 60s. The radioactivity
i no longer pr esent, but environmentulist
worry chat .ontarninared ·cdiment
hidden
under the main channel pose a
hazard if disturbed.
Two major sources of contamination are the Columbia , lough in
orth and
orthca t Portland and another slough near
I .ongview. The city of Portland regularly dump·
untreated sewage wa. re into th·
olumbia Slough, a
problem ir intends to address wirh a major overhaul of
its sewage and storrnwater collection system. Both
sloughs also rec eivc toxic liquids chat drain from nearby unlined landfills.
Pulp and pupcr mills in both start:' release dioxin,
one of the most toxic industrial pollutants, and related
chemicals into th· Columbia. Regulators are forcing
the mills to install expensive equipment to reduce the
ermssrons.
The pollution is taken up
simple life forms and re 'Y·
cl id upward throughout the
food chain. Bald eagle ', whi ·h
swoop down and pluck fish from
the estuary, suffer Fron reproductive failure caused by high levels of PCBs and I DE, the
breakdown product of l)D'C a
p .sricide banned in 1972. Sourc
of PCB~ arc electrica I transformers from dams. The se
to ins have al o been found in mink and otter a~ well
as harbor seals. , ome species of fish, mainly botturnfeeders like squawfi h, u kcrs, carp, shad and turg .on, show de aied concentrations of P Bs, DI •
and dioxin.
Several alrnon sto k whose
Columbia River passage
starts and ends below
Bonneville
Dam are in
rrouhle,
half dozen are
in threatened or cndangored condition, say·
David Bayles of the Paci tic
Rivers Council. '!'hes· fish need
clear, cold, de ·p and pure water,
hue instead the river here is wide
shallow and silty.
In 1990, under political pres .ure from polluters
and pores, the governors of Oregon and Washington
turned down $5 million tu $7 million in federal aid
chat would have helped address the Lower Columbia's
prublems. In January 1995 then Gov. Barbara Roberts,
D·Ore., changed her mind, but the federal money
ma no longer b • available.
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Teledyne Wah
Chang, Oregon

California's Central
~~Valley

Drivers on 1-S know they urc approaching
·\(ban~ by the stink ing; rnell char emanures from the
'Iclcd nc Wah Chang plant,
But the ruckus these day at Teledyne Wah
,hang is over alleged illegal inrernarionul sales of
weapons-grade materials. Two federal case· against
the .\liller·burg.
Oregon company and ·ome f ic~
former employees arc in courts 111 l iurni and
\\'a. hington, 1 .C. The go eminent claims the comp:111 sold weapons ro Iraq via Chil ·, conrribuung to
'add:1m 11 us. ein' war machine. Tbcn ch ere arc the
allegations first reported by Alolhfr .!011es magazine
chat rhe company made fault fuel rods for nuclear
planes in this ountry, The company denies the latter
claim, but did plead guilt ro illegal export charge ..
i\ny environmental
horrors .reatcd at Teledyne
Wah Chang and marketed elsewhere
ould follow
the pattern in which the company fouled its own nest
and a good piece of the Willamette Ri er.
But the .eriou: problems are in the ground and
the water. The Environmental Protection Agenc put
'I ekd. ne Wah hang on its Superfond Ii. t in 1983. •
The company was forced to move toxic .ludge ponds
containing radi acti e materials awa from the
Willamette River's flood plain. Still, some 47 chemicals of potential con em afflict the site, including
radionuclides,
solvents and PCBs. The EPA has told
the company co remove 3,600 cubic yards of contaminated sediments, and extract and treat tainted
groundwater from hot spots, a $2.4 million job.
The company disagrees with the EPA's pr scriprions. Company spokesman Jim Denham says the
"wholesale
pumping of wells ... is not going to clean
up" the pollutants, and that "removing the sediment
is going co have more serious effects" than leaving
chem where the are.

Throughout this century the Central Valley's historic
salmon runs in the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers
have gradually given way tu enorrnou: water diversions
for agriculture. Some of rhe native salmon runs arc
extinct, while others arc barel holding on.
This enormous vallc east of the San Francisco Ray
- from Bakersfield north co Redwood Cit raking in
Sacramento, Stockton, Modesto, and Chico - was once
arid de. crt terrain, but now is the agricultural breadbasket for the country. But increasingly the concern is heavy
use of dangerous pe. ticidcs on 'oil· and crops char
arguably has far-reaching effects on con urners as well as
serious impact on the health of farm worker ·.
The contamination in the Central Valley extends
beyond California. Unless you pur .huse cxclusi cly
organic produce, th·
encral Valley' toxins may make
regular appearance: on your kitchen table.
A new study by the Environmental Working Group,
a public intere r organization in

Washington. D.C.,
finds char farmers rou-

tinely use illegal can ercausing pesticide· banned
by the Food and Drug
Administration.
The report,
disputed hy the FDA,
claims high levels of
illegal residues were
found on sampled green
peas, pears and strawberries - all crops grown in the
Central Valley. Ar the same time, a federal judge
approved a settlement phasing out dozens of cancer-causing farm cherni als over the objections of farm interests
and hemical companies.
That settlement secs the stage for an almost certain
effort in Congress co repeal the Delaney
Clause, a law chat forbids the use of known
can ·er-causing chemicals on foods.
Studies show char people who live and
work in the Central Valle ·uffer numerous
chemically-induced
ailments, cancers and other disease commonly attributed co pesticiderivers meet the northeastern
an Franci co Bay, use, and have exce ssivc leukemias among
suffers more than its share of pollution. Pesticides, herbicides, and their hildren.
oil threaten an entire eco rem. Bue the real destru tion is ch
diversion of the estuary's lifeblood - the water itself.
The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and the scare [ epartment of
Water Resources provide for che diversion of up to two-third or
the esnrar . foch of it i pumped over a mountain range inco che
Los Angeles ar a, an engineering fear made possibly largdy
through energy exported from 'olumbia River hydro projects.
i\griculture and ran<.:hing ckmands in che Centrnl Valley for Odea
wacer have resulted in a dried up San Joaquin River, blocked
almon runs, more :dine Delea mar ·hes, and the disruption of the
estu:1r 's t:ncirc food chain.

[!. [!. fg;h;~;~~;~~;::where the rwo
San Francisco Bay

Just SO yenrs ago, 'an Fran i co Ba I was the mo:.L
protluccivc fishing area in the West. Vase cHchcs of
~almon, oyster, striped bas., Ba hrimp and Oungenes ·
crab filled lo al markets. Today, the fisheries are
dying, che Hay is hec ming sterile, and ou consume any of its barest :1c your own risk. Sign· warn people co avoid eating more than
four meal· a month of m rcury-laden striped ha. s. Pregnant women should
cat none ac all.
Ducks arc hopelessly contaminated with selenium from agricultural runoff. Selenium caus ··severe roxic re:1<:tions in humans, and no one hould cat more than four ounces of Ba I area duck a month. I ,ast year,
scientists found dead -and deformed duck embryos in an East Bay marsh near a Che ron l rs refinery in
Richmond. The selenium concaminacion in the ducks matched that tliscovered in waterfowl at the
Ke 'tt:rson Wildlife Refuge ·ouch of rhe Bay in the mid- I 980s.
The.r;,. rJ.'.•~xe: .. rJ~.P.. ,1.i.(. 1.r;,. 1.CN l, r.h.e Ch.e.\!(1.m cefme~ i9e.we.d ffiQ(C th.an 40 cons of dust contain in~. nickel ..
vanadium and aluminum silica over East Ba nt:ighborhoods. An outraged citizens group calling itself ch
Toxic Cloud Task Force says people ~uffe.red we throats and vomiting. Chevron is one of six oil refineries
rhac by far discharge che largest load of pollutants into the Bay. Bur the refineries arc not the only point
f
con ·ern. Dqzens of Superfund sires surround the Bay.
The list of threatened, endangered and excincc wildlife pt:cie · i · growing. The cllow-billed cuekoo
has given way to farms and levees, the California brown peli an is suffering from DDT poisoning and overfishing, anJ once.abundant run· of Delta smelt :md Sacramento River winter run salmon are nearly gone.
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GreenlmYD·----------Paper mills transform
waste into motor fuel
By Phil Adamsak

NORTHWEST
NATURAL
GAS
congratulates thestaff of

Cascadia Times on the launch· ng of their hew newstiaRer.
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.thanol has been con idered for general
ntil now, paper maker have di service in the U.S. since the earl da of
mi cd rheir sludge a· garbage.
che automobiles, bur gasoline has always
But
one
paper
mill
in
been he-aper. And ethanol has about
Washington has learned how to convert
two-thirds the energy value of gasoline.
it profitably into motor oil.
But a large, unsatisfied ethanol
"Profitabl " i the new word. lear
profit - nor dependent on the YO market could he wairing. Washington
state, alone, blended 42 million gallon
cencs-p r-gallon federal and care subinto gasoline in 1992 and more may be
sidies that support much fuel-alcohol
n ed d to manufactur
oxygenated
production.
gasoline, a compound that is le' pollutThe sow's-ear-into-silk process was
ing than standard blend . As a result,
demon traced at the Longvie Fiber Co.
the Envir nrnental Protection Agency
Kraft mill in Longview, Wash., using the
is looking co ethanol as a way to miniludge char results from producing linermize air pollution. Washington has
board, the heavy brown paper in corruthree small manufa rurers, and Idaho
gated cardboard bo e. . Sludge i. the
and
loncana each have rwo, ·1 he
mu k thar accumulares in the wast water
plants ferment wastes from brewi, g,
clarifier· of pulp and paper mills, particu, ood pulping, potaro processing and
larly those chat reprocess recycled paper.
wheat handling.
Test show char investors can earn
The U. .. Department of Energy in
about 42 percent return by making
ethanol from the mill's ·ludg
and
Seattl • is reviewing a $55,000 proposal
for further developselling ir at $1.20 per
gallon. , 'ome of the
SlUdge from Unerboard production menr and commercialization.
It calls
profit come:
from
reducing the cost of
used to be dismissed as garbage.
for building a pilor
plant co fine-tune
dumping the sludge
inc landfills.
Now it can be converted into ethanol the pro css. The
plane
would
be
Th
potential
rransportable,
it
prize is I uge, Every
to help minimize air pollu~on.
could
be hauled
year, ll., . paperrnakaround the tare ro
er · pay m dump some
evaluate the ethanol potential of e eral
4 million dry ron of u clc sludge into
mills' waste screams.
landfills, to incinerate it or to pread it
Ba ed on the pilot-plane findings, a
thinly on farmland. r rhe standard con$10 million, 25,000 gallon-per-day comver ion rate of 62 gallons a ton, chat's
mercial plant would be designed and
enough to make 4.5 million barrels of
put on the mark t.
ethanol, che energy equivalent of 3 milThe test in Longview was und rlion barrels or 165 million gallons of
writt ·n by a $24.000 osr-sharing grant
gasoline.
from the U.S. Department of .nerg 's
"Pc pie are workin in laboratori II
all over the world co make al ohol out of regional biomas energy program, wlu .h
supports non-petroleum
mot r fuel
wo d," i;ay
hrisropher Biermann, a
development. The players arc 'Iccogen.
profe sor ar Oregon Scare l niver ity.
a subsidiary of Fonune-500 Thermo
Ethanol, the active ingredient in
Electron
Corp. of Ma sachu rett ;
whi key, win • and beer, is common!
Mycotech, a fungal technology cornpablended in th U.S. with ga oline co
n in Butte, Monr.; and the DOE's
improve gasoline's o rane rating. It also
Pacif
orthwest and la ka Bioenergy
is a motor fuel by i self, and can be mad
Program,
operating
through
rhe
into an fuel-oxygcnaror compound for
Montana and Washington scare ener
urban air-quality improvement.
departments.
The national motor fuel of Brazil,
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cancer arge y preventa e
By Robin Klein

T

he year 1994 may go down in medical annals for
breakthroughs in determining causes of breast
cancer. And none too soon. In 1960 it afflicted
one-in-Zf women, now one-in-nine, and approaching
one-in-eight in the United States. And Cascadia is home
co the city with the highest incidence of breast cancer in
the world - San Francisco.
What arc the cau: es of this alarming trend?
Conventional medicine has pointed co such factors as
family history, obesity, childbearing late in life, early
menarche, late menopause, choosing not to breast-feed,
and childlessness. Bue fewer rhs n 25 percent of breast
cancer cases can be traced to these causes.
Instead, imporcanr new studies point ro external causes, and ac the same time offer real hope for prevenrion.

M

ost experts now agree that at least 80 percent of
all cancers are induced by external agents, such
as tobacco smoke, sun, chemicals, radiation,
dice, and hormones. Conventional cancer research, however, has devoted little effort toward prevention or examination of potential environmental causes in general.
But this trend is changing. Last year, for the first
time, the National Cancer Institute recommended funding investigations of cancer links to environmental agents.
Even so, the National Cancer Advisory Board, in a landmark. report last fall, warned of the difficulty in changing
past medical thinking and realigning funding priorities.
"One of the most formidable challenges for cancer
research today is the responsible application of the advancing
knowledge base and technologies into widespread medical
practice," the report stated. In
other words, the medical profession is slow to pick up on
new trends.
Two important new studies
reflect emerging knowledge
outside the major cancer
research organization such as
the American .ancer Society
and National Cancer Institute.
One, a long-awaited U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency report on dioxin, present· staggering evidence that
dioxin contribute much more
to cancers than previously
thought. And another by health
physicist John Gofman reveals
that medical -rays are responsible for far and away the majoriry of breast cancer cases.
The EPA report should
urengrhcn the nation's resolve
to rid dioxin from its water and food supply. The benefits are mostly long range.
But Gofman's work provides instant practical advice
that could save lives now.
"About three-quarters of the clinical annual incidence of breasr cancer in the United States is being
caused by past irradiation, primarily from medical

sources," claims Gofman in his
newly relea ed book Preomting

BreastCauar: The Story of a
tllujor, Proven, Preve11tobleOasse of
the Disease. And, Gofman ay s,
the evidence for his findings is
overwhelming.
Gofman is appalled that in
I 994 anyone can still claim to
know nothing of the causes of
breast cancer. He cites studies
dating back to 1965 that show
exposure ro ionizing radiation is a
prominent cause of breast cancer.
Nonetheless, certain professions have required regular chest
x-rays. For example, until recenr
years, teachers in California routinely received annual chest xrays as part of the state's ruberculosi screening. And annual
mammograms are still commonly
recommended by physicians
nationwide for women 35 years
and older.
Fortunately, medical advice and common sense are
changing. Lase summer, il1orher Jones magazine advi red
its readers against routine mammograms for premenopausal women unless a particular condition warrants it.
The prescriptions in the EPA
report not as simple. Released lase
September, it points to dioxin and
related organochlorines as an
important fact r not only in cancer
but in birth defects and immune
system deficiencies. These highly
taxi chemicals - virtually
unknown in nature but now in all
of us - arc regularly produced and
discharged to air, water, and soils by
numerous industries, especially
bleached Kraft pulp and paper
mills. They are commonly found in
building materials, dairy products,
laundry bleaches, paint strippers,
and a host of ocher household
helpers.
Evidence show' that
organochlorines, such as dioxin, are
a likely cause of breast cancer.
They are estrogen-sirnularors known carcinogens capable of
inducing mammary tumors. For
years, organochlorines have been
found in higher concentrations in
hreusr tissue than in surrounding
tissue . And cancerous lumps contain higher levels of
organochlorine - the pe ricides DDT and DOE and
industrial chemical PCBs - than non-cancerous lumps.
At least one country, Israel, recognized the potential
public health hazard posed by organochlorines in the
environment and ha. banned their use.
Israelis became suspicious about heavy discharges

of certain organochlorine pesticides such as DDT, BHT,
and lindanc, when levels of these contaminants in that
country's milk skyrocketed co 100 times that found in
U.S. milk. Following the ban, breast cancer rates
declined significantly ..

S

o how does a woman in Cascadia avoid organochlorines? To start, eat a low-fat diet: Toxic organochlorines tend to accumulate in fatty food that are then
consumed and concentrated in human fat, especially
breast ti sue. Dairy products often contain dangerous
herbicides sprayed on forest land. The herbicides,
known estrogen- imulacors that can disrupt reproductive
activities, then contaminate water used co irrigate grazing lands for cows. Other advice: l lse laundry and other
household products chat don't include chlorine, and purchase non-chlorine bleached tampons (see box).
Nancy Evan , president of the Bay Area's Breast
Cancer Action, says that in a vast majority of cases, a
combination of organochlorines and medical it-rays have
created the lethal conditions under which breast cancer
flourishes, and together wreak havoc on the health of
today's women.
As Gofman says, his finding do not mean that ocher
factors, such as pesticides, are unimportant. Radiation is
a major cause, not the only cause, he says.
Either way, the important poinr is that breast cancer
is largely preventable.
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Burning Na ures Libraries
IF WE

F

ederal budget-hackers want co eviscerate the newborn
Department repeatedly delayed its release, confirmed what
Xutional Biological Service, one of Interior Secretary landscape ecologists have been saying for years: Across the
Bruce Babbitt's good ideas. They just don't get ic In continent, natural systems are in sharp decline. The study
the gre,1t debate over the future of this country's natural herfound that 30 imperiled ecosystems, from the savanna
itage. what we don't know ran hurt us.
prairies of the Midwest to the Southeast's longleaf pine
Here in Cascadiu, we Jin: in a region
forests, have declined over more than 98
still wild enough to contain mysteries worth
percent of their original area. Included on
unraveling - ancient forests, wild salmon,
this "critically endangered" list are prairies
wolves and lynx and woodland caribou,
and oak savannas of the Willamette Valley
patches of untrammeled desert. stretches of
and Coast Range foothills, the Palouse
free-flowing streams. These remnants are
prairies of northeast Oregon and southeast
the onlv maps we have left to help us reconWashington, and ungrazed sagebrush steppe
struct our natural legacy. \\'hen they're gone
throughout the Interrnountain West.
or compromised. when everything outside
Just one step down, in the "endanwilderness is paved, plowed, logged or levgered" category (85 to 98 percent lost) are
eled, it will be too late co penetrate those
the Northwest's old-growth forests, both
mysteries, too late rouse the land's wisdom bureaucratic whim, west and east of the Cascades; mar'shes near
as we try to coax our natural ecosystems
Coos Bay, Ore.; seasonal wetlands of San
back into some kind of balance.
Francisco Bay; native shrub and grassland
steppe in Oregon and Washington, and large
\Ye had begun to make some progress.
screams throughout the region.
On Hart Mountain National Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon. where a visionary manager named Barry Reiswig
cosystem management, a nebulous concept that is
to ,k the time to inventory and study Great Basin ecology, the
exclusion of cattle and the use of prescribed burning are
now official U.S. Forest Service policy, is supposed co
help us use science to find a middle ground. It's getbringing hack natural high desert vegetation for the first time
after a century of intensive livestock grazing. Federal and
ting its toughest test east of the Cascades, where platoons of
scientists and bureaucrats are crying to develop a master plan
state forest managers. faced with incontrovertible evidence
that allows humans to live and work sustainably on these
that logging and road-building in the Northwest have wiped
out salmon spawning streams, are now requiring loggers to overgrazed, overlogged, and overmined arid lands between
leave more big trees along streams. Forest research triggered
the Cascades and the Rockies.
Even President Clinton's Northwest Forest Plan, for all
by the listing of the northern spotted owl has put the brakes
its weaknesses, calls for careful longterm monitoring in areas
on logging and forced the region to face the environmental
where logging is allowed, to learn whether spotted owls, marconsequences of clearcutting, And the agencies that manage
bled rnurrelets and other forest creatures can co-exist with
the Columbia-Snake system of dams and reservoirs finally are
sensitive resource extraction.
addressing the need for hold changes in way the hydro system
Yet now, everywhere we look, we see a retreat from sciis operated if wild salmon are to he rescued from extinction.
ence based decision-making. Babbitt, who has learned the
The first report of the National Biological Service,
hard way that halfway reform won't placate the National
leaked co 1'1,e .'Vfu!· York Ti111e.L in February after the Interior

Without these
agencies.we'll
have decisions
based on
politics and

E

Gorge give-away
To the editor:
The Columbia River Gorge is one of
the special places that is threatened by the
!!:feed~· assault on programs that give the
Northwest its high quality of life. The
increasing "property rights" hysteria threatens to roll back protection gained for the
Gorge with passage of the Columbia Gorge
,ational Scenic Area Act in 1986.
The Gorge Scenic Act and Managemenr Plan prohibit urban sprawl and industrial development outside of existing cities,
and sec Standards to control development to
protecr scenic, cultural and natural resources
in the Gorge.
Gi,·ing in to political pressure, the staff
of the Columbia River Gorge Commission is
pushing a proposal that would weaken the
protection provided hy the Gorge I\ lunagec rncnr Plan. A staff-proposed amendment to
ii the Vlanagernent would allow the Gorge
c
c..:t Commission to ignore the Plan and allow
c illegal development in the Gorge, if the
u Commission thinks there might be a "taking."
~
The Gorge Commission should stand
a- bv the \lanagemenc Plan and vote "no" on
'c the staff's proposed amendment to weaken
the Plan. Concerned citizens should written
to Jonathan Doherty, Executive:: Director,
Columbia River Gorge Commission, l~O.
Box 730, White Salmon, \\'ash., 98672. For

.
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By Kathie Durbin

DON'T LIKE WHAT SCIENCE TELLS US. SHOULD WE MAKE SCIENCE GO AWAY?

more information, call Lauri Aunan, Friends

of the Columbia Gorge, (503) 241-3762.
Lauri Aunan
Executive Director
Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Portland

Don't blame the salmon
To the editor:
The Columbia River Alliance, a lobby
group representing the commercial and
industrial users of that once-great river,
would have us believe that the salmon are
driving themselves to extinction. How else
can one explain their demands for "balance"
between their needs and the needs of the
salmon as they continue to advocate for the
barging of young fish?
"Balance" would lead
to believe
the salmon have been the ones reaping huge
benefits from the status quo while simultaneously reducing their own numbers. "Balance'
would presuppose that we now have 50 percent of historic levels of salmon rather than
the 5 percent or less that remain, many of
these being gcneti ally weaker hatchery fish.
l\lany runs have disappeared forever.
The Alliance can afford to play a game
of foot-dra~ing and stalling, driving up the
costs of saving these magnificent creatures
simply by blocking attempts to do what is
necessary. In turn they release bloated estimates of salmon-recovery dollars to an
often-times all too welcoming media. Time

us

Cattlemen's Association and Western senators, has put his
lame grazing reform program on ice. The .S Forest Service
has announced that it will relax temporary logging restrictions in eastside forests, allowing some logging of old growth
to resume while the ecosystem planning process is still under
way. Some Northwest lawmakers are preparing bills that
would order stepped-up westside logging before the Forest
Service has completed the watershed studies the Clinton
plan requires. Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, has introduced a
bill that would order the agency to put up "salvage sales" on
the east side with sharp restrictions on appeals. And two science-based federal plans for recovering wild salmon in the
Columbia-Snake river system are in deep political trouble.
As Forest Service Chief Jack Ward Thomas likes to
point out, science is a process, not a product. Without careful
experimentation and monitoring, the debate about how to
bring wild salmon back will continue endlessly. Without
long-term forest health research, how can we know whether
fire-damaged forests will recover better if they're logged or if
they're left to regenerate.on their own?
The
ational Biological Service, created to insulate
research scientists
from political decision-makers,
has
instead drawn fire from so-called private property rights
groups who regard scientific knowledge as the enemy.
Babbitt has likened the political drive to get rid of the service
and the venerable U.S. Geological Survey to the "burning of
libraries."
"Without these agencies, we'll have decisions based not
on good, solid science, but on politics and bureaucratic
whim," Babbitt said in a recent speech.
The campaign to turn back the clock on environmental
laws and regulations will be fought out on political turf. But
it should be fought using the best available scientific knowledge. Science isn't pure. Often it i n't definitive. But when
it comes to making tough choices future generations will
have to live with, killing the messenger is no solution. Time
lost in seeking the best possible answers is time we can't
afford to lose.

and attrition are their henchmen.
We, the public, subsidize these river
users directly and indirectly, whether it be
through our inflated electric rates bolstering
the aluminum industry (we pay twice what
they pay) or our footing the bill for the
dams, locks and their maintenance. We have
a right to hold them accountable. For half a
century, fortunes have been made and our
communities have flourished. The salmon
has been the fall guy. We have underwritten
the cost of the ammunition.
Robert B. Bernstein
Portland

Hatfield weak on Opal Creek
To the editor:
Let me get this straight. Sen. Mark 0.
Hatfield would have us believe that he has
ben championing the protection of Opal
Creek for the last 20 years. And, the main
obstacle has been George Atiyeh'· ego and
the presumption that George and the nonprofit conservation/educational
group he
founded, Friends of Opal Creek, stand to
benefit financially if the area is saved.
This is preposterous. Hatfield has had
four major chances to provide leadership on
protection for Opal Creek. In each instance
he ided with industry against protection,
The first occasion was in 1%8 with the original Wilderness Act. Hatfield led the efforts
of industry to insure that what wa · ser aside

was mostly high elevation, not prime forest.
At the time, the Forest Service claimed they
had no accurate inventory of old growth, an
assertion that lasted ascoundingly until the
late 1980s. Yet, a quick assessment of the
original wilderness maps shows that someone knew where the big trees were.
Then again, Hatfield had the opportunity t0 save Opal Creek in J 984, which saw
passage of the Oregon Wilderness Act. Opal
Creek was part of the 1.2 million acres included in the House version of the bill. But, when
the bill came before the Senate, Hatfield
vowed, " o more than one million acres."
Opal Creek and virtually all the other areas
of ancient forest featured prominently in the
lase decade of contention were among the
320,000 acres cut from the House version.
Hatfield passed on protection in 1990
when, in an obvious election year ploy, he
publicly promised to add Opal Creek to his
list of waterways to be included in his Wild
and Scenic Rivers Bill. Once re-election
was assured, Hatfield removed the creek
from the list. Then last year, if Hatfield had
merely given the green light, Rep. Mike
Koperski's Opal Creek bill, which passed
the House unanimously, would likewise
have sailed through the Senate. Hatfield
killed the bill at the behest of the timber
industry. No question.
Michael Donnelly
Friends of the Breirenbush Cascades
Salem
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A toast to a new voice for the Northwest
By Charles Wilkinson

T

his is an auspiciou new venture we are witnessing in these pages. r:asmdio Time,
will build upon High Country Netas, with its mixture of dead-solid environmental
reporting, humor, folksiness, but this voice for the Northwest will surely also
learn its own unique tenor and tone. May it bring information, wisdom and plain enjoyment to the people of the Pacific Northwest for many years to come.
Those of us from outside the region have a stake in this, too. My
impressions from living in Oregon for 12 years are indelible: the
Pacific Northwest is a national and world leader when it come to
crafting a sensible relationship between human beings and the
natural world. The Northwest has pioneered insrream flows,
land-use planning, recycling, watershed planning, river
clean-up, and, after many battles, cooperative state-tribal
agreements. Portland, more than any American city, has
moved to the forefront in beginning to address the overriding issue of growth.
Still. salmon and fore, ts - where the Northwest is
so wrenchingly far from acceptable answers - will provide the largest and most lasting lessons, for good or ill,
to rhe region, nation and world. These two crises are so
agonizing precisely because they have reared up in the
place best equipped co deal with chem. Lord knows citizens of the Northwest have tried. 1 here has been more
determination, sacrifice and outright heroism than we could
ever measure.
ee we continue - every day, this day - to cut the life out
of the old forests, relentlessly, with all the muscle of our mighty
technology. We do this co what is already a carved up, remnant system.
And the salmon. The words "passenger pigeon" lie inked on the pages, pages we
quickly turn ouc of the discomfort they cause us. But salmon are not dry ink to us. We

Y

know them, slick, firm, silver, fast, and spiritual, charging, if they can, toward their homelands. Yet we are killing them off, nearly all of them, turning ourselves into people who
make a magic animal species into ink on pages in history books.
Our excesses have been so great and, as bad, so inlaid and complex, that it is hard to
root them out even to the extent we want to. There is more civic will in the Northwest
than anywhere else, but - so far - not enough.
lt is important to say "we," for all of us have done this. We all participated in
what has happened in the Northwest and we all can learn from the way
orthwesterners confront, and hopefully solve, these crises.
Solve? It is increasingly hard to imagine solutions, but they remain
possible and we cannot
achieve
solutions
An excellent environmental
unless we first imagine
solutions. Yes, it can
newspaper with a good mind. a sci II happen. But only if
Northwesterners
find
still more civic will.
high spirit. and a burning soul
So the launching of
Cascadia
Times is a
can matter
heartening sign. An
excellent environmental newspaper with a good mind, a high spirit, and a burning soul can
matter. I don't know how you celebrate a fledgling newspaper - with a
square dance, a fireworks display, or a bottle of champagne across the bow.
I personally prefer the latter and, although I'm far from the bow, Ican tell you
this: as you read, a glass is raised in Colorado.
Charles Wilki11so11 is the Moses Lasky Professor of Law at the University of Colorado a11d the
author of Crossing the Next Meridian and The Eagle Bird.
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Fire Ar Ede» '.>· Gate: Tom JJcCa/11111rl the Otego» Story

By Brent \Valth
Oregon Historical
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on.:rnmenc succeeds nm so much
because of skill or talent hut from
some peculiar mix of circumstance and 111<.:k rhur no one has any real
control mer.
.\ Im can happen when rhings like
economics. politics and p11 hi ic senti mcnr
;111 fall under the right shadow of the
moon. \\'hen all that's in svnc, when the
right people do the right things and g<::1
the right response, you see dcrnocracwork the way it \\'a~ envisioned. Ac such
rimes, it seems as if democracy can pro' idc fnr the public good.
Tom :-.lcCall. Oregon's flawed man
but cxrruordinurv governor, ca11ghr lightning in u bottle just that way for his eight
year~ in office from 1967 to I 97S. We
haven 'r heard a whole lot about ~ I .Call in
recent years. I le wasn't in fashion during
the l 98()~ when Oregon was interested in
grOlnh at any speed.
But from the vantage point of three
decades after he rook office. l\lcCall
emerges a~ Oregon 's greatest governor
and one of the Northwest's most influential 20th centu ry figures.
A Im of people living in the region
these days wcrcn 'r around during
\lcCall\ tenure and it's about cime they
met him because the modern history of
roday's environrnenral battles all begin
with him. I Jc is the touchstone in mainstream politics for the
orrhwest cnvironmenrul movement and his legacy is
being played out along the West Coast.
What he did still define. in large measure
the wa_ the region is seen hy the rest of
the world.
The.: environmental issues Oregon
cook on - including clean water, clean
air and especially controlling growth and
land use - may not ha e originated wich
"lorn !\lcCall. But they sure passed
through his hands in one \ ,I
anoth ·r.
I le.: not onl_ institutionalized
environmental protection issues, making them
part of the mainstream debate, bur
dernonsrrared their politics: how Cl) cry,
ho 1· to succeed and hov co fail.

or

i\kCall's story went largel untold
until the publication this ~ inter of Brent
Walrh 's exceptional and badly needed
biography, Fir« 11! Ft/('Jl's Care: Ton: JllrCa//
1111rl ,1,,, Or,Kn11 Story, published by the
Oregon 11 istorical Society Pre ss, Walth,
110\ reporting for The On1go11ia11 from
\Va~hington. O.C., penc eight years
researching and writing the book. I le
plowed through unsorted boxes of
t\lcC!lll's papers and interviewed more
than more than ZOO sour e ·, including
l\.leCall's widow, Audrey, his aides and
many of the prominent political figure· nf
the era.
Walch found a deeply flav ed but fascinaring chara ter behind a public persona thar was ur times larger rhan life.
His grandfathers were a Massachusetts
robber baron and a politician.
I Iis mother, Dorothy Lawson lcCall, brought
west against her will before World War I,
was an oppre ive figure who sometimes
smothered her son. She lived lung
enough [CJ haunt b ith hi. public and privat · lives with phone call, in the middle
of the night to his friends and enemie .
This is a very human story in which
the strengths and , eakncsses comfortably sit side by side. Although McCall
defined the orthwest environmental
ethic for the re. t of the world, he was a
troubled and difficult man and was, at
times, hl. own worst enemy, He drank
coo 111Ul:h - sometimes wa too much had a gambling problem and was ac time ·
bull-headed, impetuous and indecisive,
often at inopportune times. And he was
verv ambitious. That's lear from his first
campaign, a failed 1954 congressional
race, from his gubernatorial campaigns
and his strange, half-hearted
efforts to
create what he called a "third force" in
American policies, a vague idea he apparenrly hoped might make him president.
But with the human scars, Walch also
finds a man who e legacy is vivid and a
reminder of things that didn't happen in
oth •r parts of the region.
"Ever time you take a bottl · back
to the score, every rime
ou take a walk
on the beach unobstructed by fences or
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developments, every time you stand in a
park along the Willamette
River and
ever time you hear a debate about how
Oregon should grow it's becau re of Torn
McCall ZS years ago," Walth wrote.
Walth uncovers one notable link
between our past and our present,
McCall faced powerful opponent in his
environmental battles, the timber indu ,
cry. rrongesr among chem. Th ·ir arguments against his plan: a quarter century
ago - especially concerning ri er cleanup efforts - sound idcnti ·al co the reasons given today in opposition to cnvironmencal cleanup. Then, like coda , the
arguments were that the cost was too
high, that jobs would be lost and chat
the se radical notions are merel the mischief of extremist · and eccentrics.
The book traces McCall's transferrnation from the drinking, gambling party
bo co crusading television reporter, the
pose from which he launched his
statewide political career. Rut Walth never pins down exactly what motivated
'(om McCall in tho re cru ·ial days - the
issue or the fight itself.
Take, fore ·ample. his eminal documentary "Pollution in Paradi ·c," a real
breakthrough for its day, a damning look
at rhe di. mal failure of the tare' effort. to
clean its rivers. McCall spent si · exhausting mooch while his station, K JW-TV,
spent an unheard of$18,000 and wcarhered threat· to pull advertising for the
film, which finally was broadcast to great
public a .clairn in
overnber 19 Z.
Herc is where
lcCall career and
the cnvirnnrnenrul movement final!
merge, a crucial moment for both. The
film brought him fame and political fortune but Walth can't quire find kCall's
passion for the issue. Wirh all his indignation about pollution, l\,lc( :all . eem · more
incerested in taking hoes at (fonding fat
cats rhan in rhc cleanup i elf. Either
way, cho11gh, he rode rhe 1962 docurnencary co the governorship fot r. ears later.
Plency of ril:h anecdote bring a lot
of_ e. ccrda 'sand t da 's politicians

alive. Walch reveals Oswald West, Oregon
governor from 1911 co 191S,asanearly
hero who protected acl:ess to the state's
beach s for all citizens. \, alth find a
cold Mark 0. l latfield, equal! a· ambicious as Mc all and offended b
McCall's brash and brazen style,
although. except for Vietnam, they were
ften in s n · politic.:ally. Rob Packwood
threatens to bring up ~lcCall's drinking;
and rhe drug us<.:"of l\,l ·Call'· son, Snm, if
!\,lcCall challenged him for the Senate in
1974.
lcC:all I acked off. l\lcCall joins
~~llow moderate Republi ·an . piro
gncw in a "elson Rockefeller's Fifrh
Avenut: apartment to encourage Rock \
196 presidcncial bid.
I Ii· legacy has lived uneasily in the
orchwesr since he left office. The landuse laws in particular remain a con. tant
target of developers. Bur while leaders in
other states look at Oregon and regrct nur
following the l\ilc: all path, Oregon tinds
it. elf !itruggling to retain whar he lcl't
hehind. With the resurgent conservatives,
both Oregon and \ ushington legislature~
are debating various proposals this year to
undo growrh c ntrol la~· .
lcCall i. ofcen remembered be t for
his memorable hur unfortunate soun<l
bites: "Vi, it bur don 'c come.'· I le repreenred more than that. He wa. among
che tir tin main rream politics to vie\
the land as a limited resource; and co
contend chac che region's economic
future was tied to pre erving the land.
n re -ploicing ir.
''There is a shameless threat to our
nvironmenc and ro the , hole quality of
life - unfettered de. poi ling of the land,"
lcCall said in a 1973 speech to rhe state
Legislature. ''The intcre r of Oregon for
today and in the furnre mu ·c be procected
from the grasping wa ,rel:. of the land."
loo had more governors don't ralk likt:
thar mday.
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